THE WONDER OF KINGSFORD
A 3 NIGHT CORPORATE RETREAT

Luxury has a new address
Rich in history, romance and fairy-tale-like charm, Kingsford The Barossa is simply the perfect choice for
your corporate function.
Built in 1856, Kingsford is a picturesque estate that has been lovingly restored to become one of
Australia’s finest luxury retreats – a gem nestled amongst riverbanks and rolling hills, surrounded by lilyfilled gullies and lush lawns.
The breathtaking location provides uninterrupted views of the countryside, with stunning event spaces
that are complemented by world class facilities and impressive food and beverage experiences; you will
be spoilt for choice.
Kingsford provides exclusive and personalised experiences – providing guests with a taste of luxury,
where they can create memories that will last a lifetime.

TUESDAY
11:30am
12:00am

Arrival at Kingsford The Barossa
Peppertree Bar Lunch
Choose from our casual lunch styles offered in this space.

2:00pm

Afternoon Strategy Session in Kingsford’s Boardroom
With sweeping panoramic views and high tech facilities, the boardroom is the perfect
fusion of functionality and aesthetic beauty. Enjoy Nespresso coffee and an array of
afternoon tea options to delight with our Corporate Day Delegate Package options.

5:30pm

Kingsford Curated Museum Wine Tasting
Our in house sommelier will guide you through our historic cellar, housing six
signature wine vaults displaying an extensive collection of both new and old world
wine varietals.

7:00pm

Kingsford Bush Tucker Experience
Enjoy a succulent roast meal in true Aussie Outback style. Sit around the campfire
and hear tall tales about the Australian Bush while your meal is being cooked in
camp ovens.

9:30pm

Post Dinner Drinks and Kegel Championships
Enjoy a nightcap in the Kegelbahn, while trying your hand at the German-inspired
9-pin game. Your team can unwind for some fun and fellowship in one of Kingsford’s
most unique in-house experiences.

WEDNESDAY
7:00am

Yoga on the Homestead lawn
Ignite your physical, mental and spiritual wellbeing through a yoga session on the
lawns with stunning pastoral views.

8:30am

Breakfast in Orleana Restaurant
Enjoy a cooked breakfast which showcases delicious Barossan produce.

9:30am
12:00pm

Continued Strategy Session in Kingsford’s Boardroom
Depart Kingsford for Seppeltsfield including lunch at FINO
Long lunch at restaurant FINO Seppeltsfield, matched with an award-winning
Seppeltsfield wine.

3:00pm

Depart Seppeltsfield for Langmeil Winery

3:15pm Langmeil Winery Tasting Experience
Take a guided walk in the world's oldest surviving shiraz vineyard and learn about
Langmeil's unique viticulture and The Barossa's link between geography, terroir and
beautiful wines. The focus then shifts to the wine making process and an unforgettable
tasting experience. Retire to the privacy of the ambient 'Freedom Cellar' to sample
wines and hear stories of the Old Vine Garden Collection.
4:30pm

Return to Kingsford The Barossa

6:30pm

Kingsford’s Five Course Degustation
Enjoy a signature dining experience in our Wine Tunnel, a culinary delight that
embodies beauty, grace and exquisite taste.

10:00pm

Unwind Around the Fire Pit
A roaring fire, the Southern Cross constellation and a glass of Barossa Shiraz; the
perfect end to a busy day.

THURSDAY
8:00am

Breakfast in Orleana Restaurant
Enjoy a cooked breakfast which showcases delicious Barossan produce.

9:00am

Depart for Cornerstone Stud

9:30am

Cornerstone Stud Tour with Sam Hayes
Colin Hayes AM. O.B.E started training horses in 1947 and by 1965 had purchased
the historic Lindsay Park property in Angaston. Five decades on, Sam Hayes, Colin’s
grandson, is at the helm of the stud business, today known as Cornerstone Stud.

10:45pm

Yalumba Experience
Beginning in our architecturally designed Wine Room, the Yalumba Unlocked
Experience allows you to learn the history and enjoy a private tour of the grounds,
including the unique Yalumba Cooperage and iconic Signature Cellar. Taste Yalumba's
finest wines in the stunning Wine Room, hosted by a Yalumba Ambassador whilst
sharing a Cooper's Platter of local artisanal produce.

3:30pm

Depart for Kingsford The Barossa

6:00pm

Pre-drinks Around the Peppertree Bar

7:00pm

Kingsford Wood-Oven Menu
There's no better place to unwind, relax and enjoy the decadence of Kingsford than
in our Peppertree Bar, located adjacent to our wood-oven and grill station offering a
variety of casual and interactive menu options.

FRIDAY
7:00am

225 Acres to Explore
Request a map and begin your exploration of Kingsford’s rolling hills, stone bluffs
and river gorges. A keen eye might spot a pair of wedge tailed eagles or a family
of kangaroos.

8:30am

Breakfast in Orleana Restaurant
Enjoy a cooked breakfast which showcases delicious Barossan produce.

10:00am

Check Out and Depart Kingsford The Barossa

